Wednesday Night Programming on the Hill begins August 16th.



Early Childhood (Shining Stars) Meets from 7-8 pm in the Christian Life
Center. Shining Stars is a fun-filled hour of activity learning, crafts, and object
lessons designed for our young learners. Children are grouped according to age
and invited to learn about God's love and about the great stories found in the
Bible. Our facilities are well equipped with centers geared for these ages and our
staff truly loves the opportunity to come alongside each one of these children.
Check with Matt Krebs at mkrebs@shelbychristian.org for details.



Elementary (Lighthouse) Meets from 7-8 pm in the Gymnasium. The
Lighthouse program is a fast paced, fun filled hour of Bible study, virtue
application, exciting competition, hilarious games and sharing with one another.
Each team of students is led by adult volunteers. These leaders are serious about
having fun with kids and passionate about teaching the TRUTH. Teams earn
points with each activity and at the end of the evening the team with the most
points wins. Check with Alex Goode at agoode@shelbychristian.org for details.



Middle School & High School (Inside Out) Meets from 6:30-8:00 in the STU,
which is the original worship center that you see immediately entering campus.
InsideOUT happens in a laid back atmosphere where we spend time playing
games, worshiping, and studying God's word together, and seeing how His Word
applies to our lives. We then divide into small groups organized according to
grade and gender and adult volunteers who love hanging out with middle and
high school students lead them. Small groups spend time talking about what's
going on in their lives, studying God's word, and praying for each other. We
think small groups are incredibly important because it helps connect students
together and provides an environment where they grow GROW closer to God
and one another. For Middle School details check with Stephen Blackwell at
sblackwell@shelbychristian.org and for High School detail contact Seth Heller at
sheller@shelbychristian.org.



Adult Life Groups meet from 6:30-8:00. Childcare is provided for younger
children until there programming begins at 7:00. Groups meet in various places
on and off campus. Check with Kevin Comp at kcomp@shelbychristian.org for a
list of groups, times and locations.

